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Summer session changes
By Ranganath Venkataraman
Contributing Writer

P

By Ben Keyserling / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

laying dead: Members of Amnesty International protest the war
in Iraq by pretending to be dead on Skiles Walkway.

SympVibes places
ﬁrst at SoJam
Sympathetic Vibrations, an allmale a capella organization, placed
ﬁrst at the SoJam A Capella Festival,
one of the largest competition of
its kind in the southeast, this past
weekend in Raleigh, N.C. The group
competed amongst other nationally competitive groups such as the
Duke Pitchforks and the Virginia
Hullaboos.
As an honor Sympathetic Vibrations opened for professional a capella
groups Cadence and Duwende in
Saturday night’s main event of the
SoJam A Capella Festival.
Tickets for the group’s fall concert, which will take place Dec. 2,
can be purchased online at www.
sympvibes.com.

ATDC joins
security network
The Advanced Technology
Development Center (ATDC) has
become part of the Technology
Acceleration for National Security
(TANS) Network, an organization which supports incubators
that promote entrepreneurship as
a tool in solving national security
problems.
TANS members are selected
based upon services and opportunities that they oﬀer to businesses.
The TANS network contains groups
from Alabama, Colorado, Georgia,
Maryland, New York, Texas and
Virginia.
Currently TANS represents 106
small businesses across the nation.
These companies encompass a wide
range of security technologies, including high beam x-ray scanning
for containers, nanotechnology and
wireless antennae technology.

Starting this summer, a maximum of 200 incoming freshmen can
enroll in a short summer session that
will allow them to take core classes.
The purpose of the program is to
lighten their load in the fall.
While Tech did oﬀer a short summer session previously along with
their regular summer semester classes
it was impractical because it began in
May when most incoming freshmen
were still in high school.
The new short summer session
will start in late June and end in
August along with the regular summer semester.
Anderson Smith, vice provost
of Undergraduate Studies and Academic Aﬀairs, identiﬁed three main
groups of students who would get
the most out of this program.
“First you have the very best
students who will take advantage
of the program and get a head start
on their fall semester. Then you
have the student athletes who can

take the classes in the summer and
then focus on other things in the fall
semester,” Smith said.
The last group, according to

“Freshmen can
come in and take a
couple of courses
and prepare
themselves...”
Anderson Smith

Vice Provost of
Undergraduate Studies
and Academic Aﬀairs

Smith, consists of those students
who met the criteria for admission
but were at the lower end of the
distribution.
“Freshmen can come in and take
a couple of courses or a precalculus
course and prepare themselves for
entering calculus in the fall semester,”

Smith said.
Registrar Reta Pikowsky is heading an operational committee that
will address the speciﬁcs of the new
program.
The committee is comprised of
representatives of various departments around campus including
the Registrar’s oﬃce, Admissions,
Financial Aid, Oﬃce of Information
Technology and Housing.
Pikowsky said that one of the
main points of discussion is the start
date of the summer session.
“We’re looking at high school
graduation dates because we
wouldn’t want to start the short
summer session before or coinciding
with high school graduation dates,”
Pikowsky said. “Once we have a start
date…then the Registrar’s oﬃce will
set up a format on how the courses
will meet. That varies depending
on how many weeks there are in
the session.”
According to Pikowsky, the committee is in the process of making
See Session, page 4

Graduate residents request visitor parking
By Dan Englender
Contributing Writer

The parking situation at the Tenth
& Home apartments, as well as the
Graduate Living Center (GLC), has
recently drawn student complaints
which have been discussed at the
last three Graduate Student Senate
(GSS) meetings. According to many
of the students who live in either of
the two buildings, guest parking is
not readily available.
“It’s very annoying. I can’t invite
friends over who need to drive,” said
Andrew Cantino, a graduate student
and GLC resident.
There are 793 total spaces in the
ER66 lot, but none are visitor spaces.
The lot is split between a deck next
to Tenth & Home and surface lots
behind Tenth & Home and GLC.

PARKING SPACE AVAILABILITY
IN LOT ER66
Un used
Of 793 spaces in the ER66 lot,
or unsold - 40% the deck and surface lots next to

Tenth & Home, 40 percent remain
unsold or unused. Because ER66
is a residential lot, it remains restricted after hours and cannot be
used for visitor parking.

Sold - 60%

ER66 is a residential lot, so it remains
restricted even after hours.
“It’s ridiculous that we don’t have
any guest parking,” Cantino said.
Bob Furniss, Director of Parking, explained that there is a visitor
parking option for GLC and Tenth
& Home residents.
“Visitor permits are available for

sale at the Parking Oﬃce during the
day and in the evenings on weekdays
and weekends,” Furniss said. “The
Coliseum lot is the closest surface lot
with available spaces for visitors.”
Visitor passes cost $8 and are good
for either one weekday until 8 a.m. of
the next morning or 5 p.m. on Friday
until 8 a.m. Monday morning.

Many residents, however, said
they did not ﬁnd the suggestion from
the Parking Oﬃce acceptable.
“That’s not a viable solution. It’s
just not reasonable to make tenants
have to charge their guests $8 to come
visit them,” Cantino said.
GLC and Tenth & Home
residents have proposed their own
solutions to the visitor parking
problem.
“The parking structure is only
about half full,” said Ryan Riegel,
a graduate student and Tenth &
Home resident. “I would recommend
having one of the ﬂoors of the parking building connected to Tenth &
Home as visitor parking.”
Other suggestions include using a
portion of the surface lots behind the
See Parking, page 5

Harrell named associate dean for sciences
By James Stephenson
Contributing Writer

Evans Harrell, the current director of the graduate program for the
School of Mathematics, was recently
named the associate dean of the
College of Sciences.
“We had a search committee
looking at all possible candidates.
Some people were identiﬁed and
some people asked to be considered
for this position,” said Gary Schuster,
dean of the College of Sciences. “We
interviewed several people and then
selected Professor Harrell as the
person who best ﬁt our needs at the
current time.”
“Professor Harrell has long experience at Tech and has been active in
the School of Mathematics for all of
that time. He has experience with
both undergraduate and graduate
students,” Schuster said. “He is a

“I’ve worked with graduate
students and [the new
position] seemed like a natural
evolution.”

Evans Harrell

Associate Dean of the College of Science

noted researcher in mathematics
and had all the experiences and
the skill sets that will make him an
outstanding associate dean for the
College of Sciences.”
Harrell takes over for Anderson
Smith, who is now the vice provost
of Undergraduate Studies and
Academic Aﬀairs. Harrell said he
will be doing many of the same
tasks he performed in the School
of Mathematics.
“In the dean’s oﬃce, I’m going to

be the point man for graduate and
research issues,” Harrell said.
“The way the responsibilities are
divided [in the dean’s oﬃce] is that
Professor Bareﬁeld has the primary
responsibility for the undergraduate
programs and Professor Harrell is
mainly responsible for the graduate
programs and faculty,” Schuster
said.
“I’ve worked with graduate
students and [the new position]
seemed like a natural evolution,”

Harrell said. “I’ve been at Tech for
quite a while, and I’ve helped the
department grow.”
“He most recently was the director of the graduate program in the
School of Mathematics, which is a
big responsibility,” Schuster said.
“He had major oversight for the
interaction of the graduate students
program from recruiting students to
assigning them to making sure their
progress with the program is satisfactory. He has done an outstanding job
with that responsibility.”
Harrell’s work with the School
of Mathematics was noticed outside
Tech, as well.
“The Board of Regents just announced last week that the School
of Mathematics is selected from all
the institutions in the University
System of Georgia to receive the
See Harrell, page 5
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From the ﬁles of the GTPD...

Technique Online Voice your opinion!
Last issue’s question received 563 responses.

Campus Crime

What do you think about the grocery shuttle change?
I wish it could go to
Kroger and Publix. - 18%

It doesn’t matter to
me. - 54%
So close and yet so far

I want it to keep going to
Kroger. - 2%

I can’t wait until it goes
to Atlantic Station and
Publix. - 26%
By Lauren Griﬃn"/ S
� TUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Is the freshman summer session a good idea?
Tell us at www.nique.net

A verbal altercation arose between
two parties at 2:30 a.m. Oct. 30 at
the intersection of Techwood Dr. and
Fifth St. The ﬁrst party was driving
southbound on Techwood Dr. when
the second, who was on campus for
the fraternity parties, gave him the
ﬁnger. After the ﬁrst party exited
the car, an argument arose.
One of the members of the second
party, who was wearing a City of
Cumming Police jacket and carrying a Glock .22 semi-automatic
handgun, stated, “You don’t want
anything stupid to happen.” He then
holstered the gun. When the police

oﬃcer arrived, he noticed a strong
alcoholic odor on the man.
The oﬃcer discovered that the
man was a trainee at the Clayton
County Regional Police Academy
with two weeks left until completion.
The police jacket, ﬁrearm, police
identiﬁcation card and driver’s license
were entered into property.
The subject was charged with
Impersonating an Officer and
Possessing a Weapon on a School
Safety Zone. He was then taken into
custody and transported to Fulton
County Jail.
Missing hat...since April?

Sometime between Mar. 15 and

Apr. 1, an oﬃcer had his police issue
winter hat removed from his vehicle.
The approximate cost of the hat is
$45.00.
Twinkle twinkle

At 11:36 p.m. Nov. 3, an oﬃcer
discovered three students on the
rooftop of Smith Residence Hall
while performing a routine building check. The two male students
and one female student stated they
jimmied the lock on the access door
with a plastic knife. The students
stated they were stargazing.
This weekʼs campus crime information written by Kenneth Baskett

Corrections
Last weekʼs article “GSS passes golf
team allocation after delay” on page
three incorrectly stated that Victoria
Foster was appointed to the Joint
Campus Organizations Committee.
Michael Herndon, Mary Ann Wright,
Brett Warta, Brittain Skinner, Lynn
Hartley and Jill Adams were appointed
to the committee.

AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES
ENGINEER
Provide technical support and prepare engineering
documentation for modiﬁcation/repair of aircraft
or its components; research and deﬁne required
material, processes, parts, tooling requirements
and operational test procedures to accomplish
modifications/repairs; evaluate aircraft and
component manufacturers Service Bulletins, FAA
Airworthiness Directives and FAA regulations for
implementation; design and analyze structural
installation of new components or improvements
to existing installations.
Must have a BS in Mechanical or Aeronautical
Engineering plus up to 5 yrs. of airline/aerospace
engineering experience; familiarity with FARs,
strong technical writing skills, structural design
and stress analysis skills; background in Finite
Element Analysis, Damage Tolerance Analysis and
CAD system utilization are preferred.
Email resume to ABX9@airrecruit.com

EOE M/F/D/V

Check us out online!

www.nique.net
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Graduate Student Senate

Clippings

ach week, elected members of the houses of the Student Government
Association (SGA) meet to consider allocation bills and talk about campus
issues. Here are summaries of those meetings.
Undergraduate House of Representatives

UHR passes freShGA
One Night Stand bill
By Ranganath Venkataraman
Contributing Writer

In their weekly session on Tuesday the Undergraduate House of
Representatives (UHR) passed one
allocation bill and conﬁrmed two
appointments.
After the minutes of the previous
meeting were approved Secretary
Aaron Bolduc gave his report and
announced that Freshman Representative Mark Youngblood would
be in charge of the Parking and
Transportation committee.
In his report, David Andersen,
undergraduate student body president, spoke of a new survey that was
available online for students to ﬁll
out. He also discussed the new online
ticketing system for athletic events
that is currently in its testing stage
and would soon be ready for use.
The Graduate Student Senate
(GSS) coordinator, who gave his
report next, stated that the GSS
passed allocation bills to the Academic Team and freShGA.
The ﬁrst bill to be considered
allocated $883 to freShGA, a freshman leadership group, to help with
the costs of the One Night Stand
sports tournament that will be held
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Bills passed
•

Joint Allocation to freShGA

•

Appointment s of Joint Campus
Organization Committee

•

Appointment to Institute
Committee

on Friday, Dec. 9 in the Campus
Recreation Center.
Micah Lucas, vice president of
Finance, suggested making the same
amendments to the bill that the GSS
made. These included reducing the
total costs of chalk from $10 to $8
and ﬂyers from $333.33 to $70. The
bill was then passed.
The two appointments made by
Andersen were conﬁrmed without
considerable debate. The ﬁrst appointment was for representatives
to the Joint Campus Organization
Committee. Undeclared Engineering representative Katherine
Redﬁeld, Public Policy representative Doug Gladden, Psychology
representative Elizabeth van Patten, Sophomore representative Jeﬀ
Wei and Chemistry representative
Christopher Skip were appointed to
the committee .
The second bill appointed Gladden to the Institute committee.

GSS discusses retroactivity rules
By Arcadiy Kantor
Senior Staﬀ Writer

Two bills passed at this Tuesday’s
Graduate Student Senate meeting, which also featured a brief
question and answer session with
Thomas Johnson, special assistant
to the undergraduate student body
president, on the subject of the new
online ticketing system.
Johnson reported that the new
system will not be active for the men’s
basketball home opener against University of North Carolina Asheville.
As in previous years, students will
only have to show their BuzzCard
to get into that game.
Johnson also ﬁelded several questions from the senators, including one
asking whether the ticketing system
would be expanded to other sports,
such as football, next year.
Johnson explained that the system now being implemented was
speciﬁcally selected for its robustness.
“[Expanding it to other sports] is
being talked about,” he said.
Mitch Keller, graduate vice
president, reported that bids for
graduate health insurance were
now being collected. He said the
submission process will be concluded
on Dec. 2.
Karen Feigh, Industrial Engineering senator, reported on the meeting
of the Health Services Advisory
Committee, which evaluates health
spending at Tech. According to her,
the committee will be recommending a $5 increase in the mandatory
Student Health Fee. The proposed
increase will be used to comply with
several health-related directives.
Feigh’s announcement led to a
discussion of mandatory student
fees, as several senators expressed
dissatisfaction about fees rising faster
than their stipends. Pelham Norville,
Electrical Engineering senator, explained that major recent projects

By Stephen Marek / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Thomas Johnson speaks at a previous UHR meeting. Johnson spoke
about the online ticketing system at the GSS meeting this week.

like the Campus Recreation Center
and the Tech Trolley are responsible
for increases in several fees outpacing
inﬂation over the past years.
One senator in the Ivan Allen
College complained that graduate
students in her ﬁeld did not receive
stipends on par with their engineering colleagues and proposed that
students in her department should
also pay less toward the fees. The idea
did not ﬁnd traction with the rest of
the body, however, as other senators
said that it would not be fair for Ivan
Allen students to receive the same
services while paying less money.
The ﬁrst bill the senators passed
was an allocation to the Academic
Team for a tournament the club
participated in last Sunday. “This
bill does fall into what we’ve historically...considered retroactive,”
Norville said.
He said that a bill needed to come
before the Senate at least two weeks
prior to the event’s occurrence in
order for the organization to have

Bills passed
•

Joint Allocation to Academic Team

•

Joint Allocation to freShGA

the opportunity to meet with the
Joint Finance Committee (JFC)
and ensure it meets policy.
Despite the discussion of the
retroactivity, the bill passed by
unanimous acclamation, as the
undergraduates passed it overwhelmingly last week.
The senators also passed a bill
allocating $883 to freShGA for One
Night Stand after amending it per
JFC policy.
Micah Lucas, chair of JFC, explained that the committee’s policy
in previous years has been to fund
copies of ﬂyers at the minimal rate
available to organizations on campus.
According to him, that minimal price
increased by $0.005 this semester,
to $0.035 per copy, from $0.03 per
copy last year. The bill’s amended
total reﬂected this change.

Weekly Activities
FREE FILM FESTIVAL

85 Fifth Street, Suite C
(Located in Technology Square)
Atlanta, GA 30308
Phone: 404-541-9940

Open seven days a week:
11am - 9pm

Come try our fresh burritos, tacos, quesadillas,
nachos, fajitas, salads, and more!
Organizations, fraternities, and sororities:
Catering services available!

CRAFTS FAIR

Find the perfect gift for any
Friday, November 18
holiday or just because...
Wednesday, November 30 - Friday
Student Center Theater
December 2. 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Friday two shows,
Georgia Tech Student Center
"John's Blender" @ 7:00 p.m., A great place to ﬁnd one-of-a-kind gifts
that ﬁt your holiday budget!
and "March of the Penguins"
@ 10:00 p.m.
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

JAZZ AND HORS D'OEUVRES

MIDNIGHT BREAKFAST

FREE FULL BREAKFAST FOR
Friday, November 18, 7:00 pm.
GT STUDENTS
Tuesday,
December
13
Student Center Music Listening RoomFree
Student Center Food Court
live entertainment provided by Georgia
10:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnight
Tech's own Style Points
• For guaranteed admission, get a timed
ticket in the Student Center Programs
LIVE LUNCH CONCERT
Area from now until 4:00 p.m. on event
THE TAXI
day
• Some walk-ins will be admitted as
Thursday, November 17
food supplies allow
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Servers: Campus Faculty and Staff
Student Center Commons Stage
members. Funded by SLAB
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ALL THESE EVENTS AND MORE VISIT OUR
WEBSITE: WWW.FUN.GATECH.EDU
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Dual degree MBA program matures
By John Maddux
Contributing Writer

By Jon Drews / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

P

reparing to lead: CNN anchorwoman Carol Lin gives the keynote
address at the Women’s Leadership Conference over lunch.

Session

from page 1

sure that they have all the questions
on the table before producing any
documentation about the new
session.
While several freshman said they
support the new session, they did
not think they would have taken
advantage of it.
“Personally I wouldn’t have given
up seven weeks of my last summer at
home,” said Tyler Edelen, a ﬁrst-year
Computer Science major.
“I do think that it’s a good opportunity though,” Edelen said.
“I wouldn’t have done it. This past
summer I was so overwhelmed with
just starting at Tech. It’d probably

be a good program though,” said
Catherine Chapman, a ﬁrst-year
Aerospace Engineering major.
The short summer session will
feature social science and humanities electives from the Ivan Allen
College which is a ﬁrst for the liberal
arts school.
“Ivan Allen has never taught
courses in the summer before. We’re
going to give them some money to
hire faculty and other resources,”
Smith said.
The College of Sciences will oﬀer
introductory math, chemistry and
psychology courses.
“We’ll have precalculus and the
ﬁrst calculus,” Smith said.
Since the courses are designed to

The College of Management’s
Technology Leadership Program,
a program that allows students to
achieve a dual degree consisting of
a Master’s in Business Administration (MBA) and another major at
the same time, has gained increased
interest recently.
“We have found that corporate
recruiters that come to recruit our
MBA students are very interested
in our dual degree students,” said
Paula Wilson, director of MBA
admissions.
Though the program has been in
existence for over 20 years, Wilson
said it has only taken oﬀ in the
last few.
“I started with Tech in 2000
and the program really did no advertising at that time at all,” Wilson
said. “I started holding information
sessions…[and] ten people came…
then in 2003 we got the MBA name
change, though the program didn’t
change [and] 100 people came to the
new information session.”
Wilson said the program cost is
still “up in the air”, but that “only
be completed over a smaller period
the intensity will be greater, according to Pikowsky,
The chemistry class that is being
planned for the summer session will
carry over to the fall semester.
“We’re oﬀering a very interesting
course in chemistry called a bridge
course. It starts in the middle of
summer and ends in the end of fall
semester” Smith said. “Students
would take two hours of lecture
throughout the summer and fall
sessions, but would enroll in the lab
section only in the fall.”
Smith said he was very excited
about the course. “It helps students
who feel that they might struggle
with their ﬁrst lab class,” he said.

two percent of the programs in the
country have some kind of dual
degree MBA.”
The regular MBA program lasts
two years, begins in the fall and
consists of 31 hours in core courses
and 30 elective hours. The Technology Leadership Program consists
of 40 hours, 31 of which are in core

courses and nine of which are in
electives.
“It makes you more marketable,”
said Eniola Okeowo, a secondyear Computer Science and MBA
student.
Okeowo said she plans to use
her degree to pursue information
technology management or con-

sulting.
Wilson said that admission look
for students who will make contributions to the classroom and to group
projects.
“[We look for students] who posses a level of maturity and focus that
they can bring to the classroom, and
many of them have completed co-ops
and work experience internships,”
Wilson said. “We have some that
have started their own companies
and they come and say that they
have this great idea and this great
product but they don’t know how to
get it oﬀ the ground, or know how to
run a business. The program teaches
the basics of accounting, ﬁnance,
marketing, and operations.”
Tunde Ehindero, a first-year
Electrical and Computer Engineering and MBA student, said that he
would like to pursue consulting or
operations work. “The [MBA will
help because] besides just inﬂuencing
the technology, we are going to [be]
selling it,” Ehindero said.
“The MBA really gives them an
overall business perspective. They
think that having the MBA will
give them more opportunities,”
Wilson said.

Smith said that there would be
no changes to the regular summer
program. “The regular summer
program will be just like it was in the
past; we’re just adding 200 students,”
Smith said.
This new session requires incoming freshmen to participate in Freshman Experience. Smith said that the
need for dorm space and dining staﬀ
would be met. He also said that the
Learning Assistance Program would
provide tutoring.
The operational committee is
working with the Student Center
to provide co-curricular activities
for the summer session.
“We want to give students a complete Tech experience. That means

having events going on outside class,”
Pikowsky said.
Pikowsky said that funds will be
provided to hire faculty and teaching
assistants for the summer.
“I’m sure students would stay
back in the summer if they were
to be paid as teaching assistants,”
Pikowsky said.
Smith also said that most likely
upperclassmen would want to stay
around and take a few courses
themselves.
“I think it’s a great idea,” said
Dane Kalejta, a ﬁrst-year Undecided
Engineering major. “But I’m glad I
spent my summer not doing school.
Now that I’m here I wish I was doing
other stuﬀ.”

“Corporate
recruiters...are
very interested in
our dual degree
students.”
Paula Wilson

Director of MBA admissions

BEST MOVIES
����! ONE OF THE OF
THE YEAR.

“

GRACED WITH WHIP-SMART
DIALOGUE, DIPPED-IN-ACID
OBSERVATIONS AND
EXTRAORDINARY
PERFORMANCES.”
-Eleanor Ringel Gillespie,
ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION

“SENSATIONAL!
A MARVELOUS FILM.”
-Kenneth Turan,
LOS ANGELES TIMES

www.squidandthewhalemovie.com

NOW
PLAYING

CALL FOR SHOWTIMES

UNITED ARTISTS TARA CINEMAS
2345 Cheshire Bridge Road
(800) FANDANGO 553#

Technique

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT

CHECK WEBSITE FOR DETAILS

Pick
Friday
2 up
x a5copy
FRIevery
11/18
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Classes test digital note system
By Nikhil Joshi
Assistant News Editor

By Tracie Owens / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

The ﬁrst ﬂoor of the Tenth & Home parking deck is below full capacity
Nov. 16. Graduate students want to open the deck to visitors.

Parking

from page 1

GLC for visitor parking, and creating
public loading and unloading spots
near the building.
Furniss said that only 60% of
the spaces in the ER66 lot have been
purchased. “The 40% of spaces not
sold or used are in the parking deck,”
Furniss said.
When asked about residents’
suggestions, Furniss said that they
do not ﬁt with current parking
policy. “Parking does not sell visitor
passes in residential zones or in the
lots [and] decks that remain gated
with controlled access all the time,”
he said.
Complaints have been brought at
the last three GSS meetings. Visitor
parking has been discussed and at
this week’s session Mitch Keller,
executive vice president, announced
the ﬁrst step towards a solution.
“I’ve asked for volunteers and we
have four volunteers already for an
ad-hoc committee that will focus
ﬁrst on parking issues at GLC and
Tenth & Home,” Keller said.
The committee will focus on
understanding residents’ complaints
and representing them to the appropriate oﬃces.
Dave Roberts, a senator representing the College of Computing, plans

to serve on the ad-hoc committee.
“It’s pretty clear that they intend
Tenth & Home to be a competitive
alternative to living oﬀ-campus.
But by preventing their access to
parking, they are making it more
diﬃcult for the students that live
there,” Roberts said.
Roberts believes a better arrangement can be reached. “If [Parking
is] concerned about revenue, charge
for it, but make it commensurate
with what they’re doing, and have
the ability to just grab a ticket when
you go in,” he said.
Furniss declined to make a
unilateral judgment in response to
speciﬁc suggestions. “This would be a
good topic to discuss as a group with
Housing, Parking and residents,”
he said.
Roberts believes the committee will be able to work with both
departments. “One of the problems
is it’s very bureaucratic. There’s the
Housing oﬃce and then there’s the
Parking oﬃce...One of the beneﬁts of
this committee will be to get Housing
and Parking to sit down in the same
room and work together to ﬁnd a
viable solution,” Roberts said.
“If there was somewhere for
people to park, [Tenth & Home]
would be inﬁnitely more popular,”
said Pete Calvert, a graduate student
and GLC resident.

Tegrity, a software package
which would allow students to take
digitized notes and review captured
lectures online, is currently under
evaluation for use at Tech. Funding
for the evaluation program thus far,
approximately $100,000 according
to Nelson Baker, the program’s director, has come from the $2.6 million
Technology Fee.
Baker, associate vice provost for
Distance Learning and Professional
Education (DLPE), said that Tegrity
is currently being tested in several
Tech courses. Students in several
Fulton County high schools are also
using the program to obtain Tech
credit for Math 1502. By using the
Logitech io2 Digital Writing System,
Tegrity synchronizes note-taking
with audio and video capture of lectures. When inserted into its cradle,
a USB device, the Logitech pen saves
a digital copy of any ink marks on
the Logitech notebook.
Students will be able to purchase
the software package, along with
Logitech equipment, for a discounted price of $89. Notebooks
in addition to those which come
with the package will have to be
purchased separately. The cost of
these notebooks is $14.95 for a three
pack of 128-page notebooks oﬀ of
Logitech’s website.

Harrell

from page 1

Board of Regents Award for Outstanding Development of Teaching
Assistants,” Schuster said. “Professor
Harrell had a big part in designing
and implementing that program.”
Harrell’s work and background
in the School of Mathematics will
be a complement to the dean’s oﬃce,
according to Harrell.

Student Housing

Spring & Summer ‘06 Available
***Cheaper than GT housing ***

I’ll qualify

I won’t

Don’t guess whether
you qualify for the EITC.

Utilities Included
Best Location on Campus
Full Kitchen
Rooftop Patio

Single and Double
Rooms Available
Basketball Court
High Speed Internet

720 Fowler St.

Bobby Dodd
Stadium

Peters Parking Deck

Know.

We’ll do all we can to help you find out
whether you’re eligible for the Earned

E-mail swenson_chris@hotmail.com
for details.

Income Tax Credit. Call us, visit us at
irs.gov/eitc or talk to your tax preparer.

1.800.TAX.1040
Internal Revenue Service
www.irs.gov/eitc

submit slivers!

www.nique.net/slivers

The pen has a clock built-in,
which allows note-taking to be
synchronized with the lecture.
“The pen hyperlinks your notes,”
said Brian Mathews, a librarian in
Distance Learning and Mechanical
Engineering. Mathews collects input
from students and teaches several
Tegrity seminars in the library. “It

time-stamps your notes, so you can
go back to any part of the lecture,”
Mathews said.
The program docks the lecture
video, professor’s PowerPoint slides
and student’s notes in the same
window. Clicking on a particular
section of the notes links to the time
in the video during which the notes
were taken.
Students can also take synchronized notes while viewing lectures

on their personal computers. Instructors will be able to restrict how
often and which lectures are posted,
according to Baker. Additionally,
they can lecture while away from
the university. “As a faculty member
I could do my lecture in my oﬃce
and make it available for the day of
the lecture,” he said.
“Generally, the feedback has been
positive. Many students have told us
they would like to see [Tegrity] being
used in more classes, especially social
science classes,” Mathews said.
“All of it is pretty useful,” said
Tanner Chung, a ﬁrst-year Computer
Engineering major taking a Calculus
class using Tegrity. “I haven’t used
the notes and match-up with the
class feature, but I’ve written down
notes and looked at them on my
computer. The video part is the most
helpful — I can go back and look
at [lectures].”
“We will ask for more contributions this year,” Baker said. “We
have to ask questions like, ‘Would
students pay an extra $5 or $10 in the
Technology Fee [for Tegrity]?’ This
is going to have to be a partnership
between students and faculty.”
Baker said that as long as a license
can be purchased, he plans to experiment with more courses in the spring
semester of 2006. 150 classrooms are
equipped for Tegrity; however, new
cameras may have to be purchased
for some rooms.

“One of the reasons why we selected Professor Harrell is that both
Professor Bareﬁeld and I come from
lab science backgrounds,” Schuster
said. “All disciplines develop diﬀerent
traditions in how they approach their
duties and academic responsibilities,
and mathematicians, not being
laboratory scientists, have developed
their own set of traditions, and Dr.
Harrell will bring that expertise and

knowledge into the dean’s oﬃce.”
Harrell said he will use his background to help him in his new role
as associate dean.
“I believe I can use my experience [as associate chair and graduate coordinator for the School of
Mathematics] in the context of the
other schools in the college to help
them recruit graduate students as
well,” Harrell said.

“We have to ask
questions like,
‘Would students pay
an extra $5 or $10 in
the Technology Fee
[for Tegrity]?’”
Nelson Baker

Associate Vice Provost for
DLPE

